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Shirley's The Lady of Pleasure: The Dialectic of
Earth and Sky
by

Tony J. Stafford
The Uruversity

or Texas at El Paso

At the beginning of James Shirley's The Lady of Pleasure, Aretina's
Steward tells her that if she will be patient, she will have her pleasure.
Aretina, who has just come up from the country, makes it clear that finding
pleasure is precisely her reason for coming to London. Thus introduced
to her, we assume that she is the lady of pleasure referred to in the play's
title. Indeed, Aretina's con tant effort throughout the play to indulge in
city fun seems to confirm our fir t impression. But we miss the play's
subtlety if we accept the obvious, for hirley seems to be looking at pleasure in a more complex way.
Another character, Celestina, who is usually regarded as part of the
sub-plot, is the opposite of Aretina in many ways and holds a different view
of amusement. Aretina feels that she must not be restrained in any way
if sh!! is to have the fun in the city that she has come there for, while
Celestina implies that self-control is necessary in the pur uit of one·s diversions. She is, in fact, an opposite of the bawd in Roja's play, an irony which
would not have been lost on Shirley' audience. By the end of the play,
Aretina ees that unlicensed behavior leads to enslavement and a condition in which no enjoyment at all is possible and that self-discipline permits
larger freedom to have authentic pleasure. Although this paradoxical idea
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is not original with hirley, it has heretofore gone unnoticed' that it forms
at least one of the theme of the play and that Aretina and Celestina,
through mutual contrast, reinforced by pervasive earth and sky images,
help develop it and make the title more elusive.
Shirley's strategy involves juxtaposing Aretina and Cele tina in as many
ways as possible. Aretina, for example, is married, titled, and from the
country while Celestina is unmarried, untitled, and from the city. Aretina,
given to frivolous conduct, frets over her reputation while Celestina, who
protects her honor above all, is unconcerned with what people say about
her. The irony here is that Celestina is praised by everyone while Aretina
has developed a notorious reputation "in Lhe strand" (II.ii.180-6).1 Celestina's conver ations are full of her sharp wit and sense of fun while Aretina
is grim and dull in her pursuit of mirth. Moreover, both women are sought
after by men, but with contrasting results, for Aretina has a liaison with
Kickshaw while Celestina rejects all offers, including that of an important
nobleman.
'All,.,rt Wertheun, in a recent appraisal oflh tale of hirlelan scholanhip C,ames Shirley,"
Th• Lo/er Jacobean and Caroline Dramatists, edited by Terrence Logan and Denzall Smith,
Lincoln: Univemty of 'lebrasl<A Press, 1978), notes that "it Is astonishing how very UtUe of
substance has !,.,en written about James Shirley; in faet, it is tonlshlng how very UtUe of
anything has been written oboul Shirley," even though he was clearly the most popular
playwright of his doy (p. 161). Kenneth Richards ("Satire and Valu lo James Shirley's Th•
Lady of Pll!tlSurr,, " Acta Neophl/olosico/, 13 (1979), 49-59) has also noticed the paucity of
scholorslup by observing that the "play has attracted surprisingly Uttle critical attention and
much of that has been concerned with the way it pre6gures in plot, milieu, characterisation
and certain thematic concerns the sophisticated comedy of the Restoration" (p. 49). Most
published treatments of The Lodv of Pleasure have either accused Shirley of having "little
to say" (C. S. Lewis, "Var!atioru in Shakespeare and Others," Rehob//itotioM and Other
Euavs (1939), or viewed the play as a model of the comedy of manners (WillJam Allen
Neilson, 71,e Chief Eliz.abethon Dramatr.su, ew York, 1911, p. 860), as using deception to
present "the conflict within the society" (Richard Morton, "Deception and Social DlslocatiolL An Aspect of James Shirley·• Drama," R•r10/ssa11Ct1 Drama, 9 (1966), 227--245), as a
"bitter but clever lire upon the wilder lords and ladles of the court" (Arthur Huntington
ason, James Shlrlev, Dromatfst ew York, 1915), pp. 271HlOJ, or as a rellection of the
court's interest in the Platonic love cult (Ceorge F. Sensabaugh, "Platonic Love in Shirley's
The Lodv of Pleasure, " A Tribute to Ceorge Cc/fin Tavlor, edited by Arnold Wllliams, Chapel
Hill: University of orth Carolina Press, 1952, pp. 168--77). Onl)· Richards has reall:ted that
the title of the play may refer to both Celestina and Aretina and that the play Is concerned
with their mutual attempts to pursue "pleasures" (p. 49). But Richards goes on to develop
the parallel between the conduct of the two women as a way of providing a critique of
Caroline society and an analysis of the disintegration of traditional values. Richards does not,
howe\'er, perceive the parado,tical definition of pleasure here oll'ered, nor does be explore
the lmaglstic implicotions. ln fact, no scbolar see= to have examined any of the imaglstic
possibilities of hirley·s play
'Hazelton Spencer, editor, Eliz.abt!thor, Ploys (Boston: D. C. Heath, 1933). All citations are
from this edition which Is based on the 1637 quarto. The standard edition of Shirley's works
Is that of Dyce published in 1833 but it Is nn uruat;sfactory one.
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Shirley also uses structure to underscore their polarity, often following
a scene involving Aretina by one featuring Celestina. Act I serves as a
paradigm of his method. The first scene concentrates on Aretina, the
second on Celestina. ln scene one, Aretina informs her Steward that sbe
has renounced the country and its stupid inhabitants in favor of the city;
she then scolds ber husband for trying to curb her fun, receives a madam
whose services she intends to use, and finally admits Littleworth and
Kickshaw to 8irt with them and learn more about city ways. In scene two,
Celestina also talks to her Steward, but demonstrates total control over her
life; then, unlike Aretina in scene one, she rebuffs one Master Haircut, who
bas come lo woo her. By such structural alternation Shirley establishes
Aretina and Celestina as the opposing poles of the play.
Shirley does not stop, however, with structural opposition but rather
completes the juxtapo ition process by selecting names which enhance
the idea of polarity and establish contrastive images. The celestial overtone of Celestina's name is obvious enough, but what has not been noted
before is that Aretina's name suggests the opposite of the sky, the earth
itself. Previously it has been thought that her name was an allusion to
"Pietro Aretino, the sixteenth century dramatist and satirist, the lubricity
of whose writing made his name a byword."' Why Shirley would suddenly
tum to literary allusion for Aretina's name when he has used tag names
for all the other characters is not explained by this theory. It seems just
as likely that the word is compounded of the suffix lino, to set it olf with
Celestina's name, and the prefix are, which could come from the Latin
word area (feminine gender, first declension), which means "'level or open
space of ground" and which gives us such words as "arena" and "area."
If this reading were allowed, Aretina·s and Celestina's names, connoting
the ground and the heavens respectively, would provide the starting point
from which are taken a whole set of earth and sky images and which help
to define the ladies' attitudes toward some of the play's important
concerns-the source of honor and nobility, the nature of pleasure,
and the relationship between freedom and restraint in the pursuit of
it.

The pre ence of earth and sky, called forth in the names, receives
support from a fully developed set of references and images, a sampling
of which will suffice to suggest their presence. Aretina, for example, either
uses or bas used in reference to her such terms as "land," ''provinces•·
(V.i.294), "shires" (l.i.4), "country" (l.i.8), "earth" (l.i.5), "ground" (l.i.8),
"soil" (l.i.41), "entrench" (l.i.135), "plough" (l.i.8, IV.ii.138), "fallow" (lll.i.123), "mine" (V.i.200), "buried" (lll.i.186), a "rock or tomb among
worms" (Ill.i.180), "cellar" (IJ.ii.165), "Prosperine" (V.i.4 4), "mount'·
(V.i.160), "pebbles" (V.i.4), and "dirt" ( .i.47).
'Ibid., p. 1135n.

•
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By contrast, Celestina employ , or has us din connection with her, such
words as "the air abroad" (IV.iii.18, l.ii.l, and I .iii.179), "spacious"
(V.i.333-4), ·'harmony" (of the pheres) (IV.ii.330, Il.ii.213, 269), ··cJouded''
(IU.ii.255-6), "clear" (ill.ii.161-3), "sphere" (Il.ii.120-5), "Heaven"
(IU.ii.255-6), "my stars" (U.ii.12-13), and ··angelically moving" (JV.ii.6).
As a way of underscoring their oppo ition, qualities often associated
with the earth and sky also help describe the two characters. Aretina, for
example, links up with earthly properties as lowness, coldness, and darkness. The words "ebb" (ll.i.10), " reduce" (Il.i.104), ·•downright"
(JV.ii.129), "humbleness" (Ill.ii.71), and ··tortoise" (V.i.28) suggest lowness
while il is said that she "cools" (lli.ii.112, .i.49 ), "quenches" and is "cold
/ Of purpose" (I .ii.62-4). The mo t striking association with darkne s
occurs when he waits for a lover where it is "devilish dark," so dark in
fact that "the bottom of a well / At midnight, with but two stars on the
top, / Were broad daylight to this darkness" (IV.i.4-6). lier de ds are
called "darks" (l.i.119), and she is "eclips'd" (l.i.273), "dull," "foul" and
involved in "black ... impudence" (V.i.271).
By contrast, Celestina unites with such kyey properties as height, light,
and warmth. umerous times she appears as "high and worthy" (Ill.ii.53),
everyone is ··high in praises" of her (l.i.271), and he live "thus high"
(I.i.68). The four references to "shining" (ll.ii.255, l.i.930--4, l.i.259-60,
and IIl.ii.49) and the several to star-like (I.ii.120, Ill.ii.38) prepare the way
for the Lord's telling her that "in your eyes [the Queen of Love's) glory
shines, and only at that Ra.me / Her wanton boy doth Light his quick 'ning
torch" (JV.ili.138-41) and that "rather than such bright / Eyes should
repent their inRuence upon me, I ... quit the bounty / Of all other stars"
.i.313-5). Also allusions to "lire" (IV.ii.185, I.ii.l), "heat" (I .ii.211),
"warm" (IV.ii.177, Il.ii.29-36) and "burning" (l.ii.120) appear in connection with her.
Not only do earth and sky images and their related properties serve to
contrast the two ladies but they are also appropriate to certain aspect of
their persons. On one level, these images suggest something about the
source from which each derives her nobility, and thus her honor, while on
another they relate to their contrasting attitudes toward pleasure and
freedom.
Aretina is a titled lady. Repeatedly she is referred to as "your Ladyship,"
and she herself likes to remind others of "my birth" {l.i.55). Her husband
h heard it often enough: "I am not ignorant how much nobility / Flows
in your blood," for he knows all about her ·'kinsmen great and powerful
/ l th' state" (l.i.56-8). Moreover, her title derives from the earth. From
the Grst lines of the play we know that he has a country estate. he refers
again and again lo her ··earth," "ground," "provinces," "shires," and "[e]state." H r nobility, and thus her honor, is founded in the earth instead
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of her person. Her husband, who is di tre sed at his wife's behavior, articulates this idea by noting that "'honor of blood, / Without the ornament of
knowledge, is / A glorious ignorance" (ll.i.29-30). Aretina's conduct
everywhere validates her husband's ob rvation.
By contrast, Celestina's attitude is that honor comes from within, from
one's soul, not from a piece or land. The idea of the internal localion of
her honor is underscored by her attitude toward the city's gossipmongers.
When her Steward warns her about "men's tongues," she says Lhat she
gives no thought to the "vulgar breath" (I.ii.60-75) because she knows that
her honor is safe. She tell her cousins that ··men have malicious tongues"
but that "we hold our life and fortunes upon no / Man's charity"' (Il.ii.510). She goes on to unfold her philosophy to Mariana and I abella: " 'T is
the chief principle to keep your heart / oder your own obedience," to
"laugh at [men's] follies," and once that is taken care of, to "possess / Our
pleasures with security of our honor" (Il.ii.51-80). When Aretina thinks to
expose Celestina's lack of breeding by having two fops hurl insults at her,
Celestina shows the spaciousness of her soul by laughing at them, pitying
them, and asking Bomwell not to exact punishment on them {Ill.ii.215335). When a Lord proposes that Celestina be his mistress, she makes a
vivid comparison of the two types of honor, Lhe one derived from land and
family name, the other arising from one's inner self. She pretends to the
nobleman that she knows someone who would like to buy his family's
"glorious coat of arms" and is willing to "pour down wealth enough for 't"
(V.i.408--13). The Lord's response is of cour e that "I'll sooner give these
arms to th' hangman's axe, I My head, my heart, to twenty executions, /
Than sell one atom from my name·· (418--20), to which Celestina makes
a devastating, irrefutable comparison:
change that,
And answer him would buy my honor from me:
Honor, that is not worn upon a flag
Or pennon, that, without the owner's danger,
An enemy may ravish, and bear from me;
But that which grows and withers with my soul,
Beside the body's stains . . .. (V.i.420-6)
Her honor is a part of her soul, and sky images 6tlingly express the spiritual
nature of it as well as contrast it with the landed kind of Aretina's.
Earth and sky images also help communicate Aretina's and Celestina's
contrasting attitudes toward pleasure. Aretina wants no curbs placed on
her fun while Celestina feels that she must keep herself in check in order
truly to enjoy herself. All through the play, Arelina fights against restrictions. Her Steward tells her that she has an "ungovern"d passion," and
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when her husband eater , she complains that she is ··angry with myself,
/ To be so miserably re trained in things" (I.i.42-45). Bomwell assures her
that she can enjoy heT "delights, without curb to their modest and noble
freedom " (I.i.129-30), but, because he admonishes her about her conduct,
she sees her husband as someone who would "entrench and wound the
liberty I l was born with" (135) and makes it clear that "I take it gTeat
inju tice / To have my pleasure circumscribed" (140-1). The teward
e,cplains to her nephew his aunt 's attitude: it is not "my Lady's pleasure
you I Should fast from anything you have a mind to" (II.i.114). Littleworth
notes that she is "free as air" (II.ii.30), and Aretina, upon seeing her husband's Birtation with Celestina, verifies the fop 's observation: "This secures me, What would make other ladies pale / With jealousy, gives but
a license to my wand'rings" (ln.ii.44-45). Her actions throughout the play
-her se,cuaJ romp with Kickshaw, her corruption of her nephew, and her
"Vast e,cpenses"-all demonstrate her unrestrained e,cubeTance for diversion.
Celestina has a diffeTent attitude. She warns her cousins Mariana and
Isabella that self-government is the first rule: .. T is the chief principle to
keep your heart / Under your own obedience" (ll.ii.216-17). She uses
herself as an e,cample:
you cannot
Accuse me of being prodigal of my favors
To any of my guests. I do not summon,
By any wink, a gentleman to follow me
To my withdrawing chamber; I hear all
Their pleas in court, nor can they boast abroad,
And do me justice, after a salute,
They have much conversation with my lip. (5562)

She uses indiscreet women as an e,cample of improper conduct:
Some ladies are so e,cpensive in their graces
To those that honor'em, and so prodigal,
That in a little time they have nothing but
The naked in Jen to reward their servants. (6669)
Self-control produces its own rewards:
a thrift in our rewards will keep
Men long in their devotion, and preserve
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Ourselves in stock, to encourage those that
honor us. (70-2)
Celestina declares that she can "rein it shorter" when she pleases (I.ii.104)
and protests that she does not allow "freedom with a stranger" (II.ii.279).
She is often courted and wooed, but she draws upon her wit and selfdiscipline to keep her honor intact. The cene which poignantly vindicates
Celestina's withholding herself is the one in which the Lord Batters her
and hints at love and then suddenly drops the role he is playing to pronounce that his heart still belong to his dead Bella Maria. Had Celestina
not kept herself in check she would have found herself embarrassed and
compromised.
If we allow that the earth connotes restriction and the sky liberty, the
earth and sky images seem at first glance not to 6t, for it is Aretina, linked
with the con6ning earth, who advocates freedom and Cele tina, associated
with the unbounded sky, who champions restraint. But irony infuses the
images. The play argues that unlicensed behavior eventually leads to lack
of freedom while self-restraint leads to greater freedom. Thus, on a deeper
level, the earth images reveal the imprisoning effect of Aretina's desire for
unrestricted freedom while the sky images convey the liberating consequences of Celestina's philosophy of self-control.
Ultimately, Aretina, in typical comedic peripeteia, realizes the mistake
she has made and begins to change, but not before she undergoes a series
of shocks which enable her to acquire an insight into the relationship
between freedom and pleasure. At the beginning of the play, Aretina had
made it clear to her husband that she wanted no check on her expenditure
of money. He tried to caution her, but when he sees the futility of his
warnings, be joins her in prodigality:
I will follow you.
I see the folly of my thrift, and will
Repent in sack and prodigality,
To your own heart's content. (I.i.282-5)
His purpose is to mirror her behavior, hoping she will see the consequences for herself. But she does not, of course, until the end of the play.
In Act , he lays out more plans for wasting money and, as he takes leave
of her, says, "I've summ'd up my estate, and 6nd we may have I A month
good yet'' (90-1). This stops her: "What mean you?" He tries to pass it off
by imitating her attitude in a reductio ad absurdum:
I'd rather
Be lord one month of pleasures, to the height
And rapture of our senses, than be years
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Consuming what we have in foolish temperance. (91-4)
Her mind is still dealing with his &rst statement: "What shall be done
then?" His answer gives a clear picture of the servitude which will follow
their wild spending: 'TU over sea, / And trail a pike," and there, while
"enduring cold and hunger, / And taking here and there a musket shot,"
"earn every week four shilling" (98-101), afier which ··1 de pair not to be
enroll'd / Poor knight of Windsor" as a pensioner (100--6). For her, her
friends will probably desert her, he tells her, but she can find a "trade"
and "customer " (110). Bomwell's point is clear: without curb on their
spending, they will soon come into a worse enslavement.
This jolt to Aretina is soon followed by another. Earlier in the play,
Aretina has had her nephew Frederick taken out of the university,
brought to the city, educated in the ways of a gallant, and encouraged to
place no "fast" on his pleasures. In Act V, she sees the disastrous results
of her efforts. Frederick, filled with wine, is losing control: "My blood is
rampant too, I must court somebody; / As good my aunt as any other
body" .i.133-4). When he begins to make overtures to her with, "You
have a soft hand, madam; are you so I All over," she is horrified:
" ephewl" (148-9). He becomes bolder and she more alarmed, "The boy's
frantic!" (164). When he hints at his intention with "You have a couch or
pallet: I can shut/ The chamber door" (165--6), she cries out for" o more"
(169). It smacks of incest, which has its own inherent taboos, and her brush
with it shows her that some type of restraint on conduct eventually
becomes inevitable.
Her third revelation in Act V comes when Kick haw tells her that he
has made love to the devil. She cannot believe it. He insists that it is true.
She wants to know, "'but would you venture / upon a devil!" (V.i.269-70).
Kickshaw assures her, "Ay, for means" (270). She is alarmed, but convinced by this encounter with someone \villing to enslave himself to the
devil for money that restraint is indispensable. Since it was she to whom
Kiekshaw made love, it is appalling to her that she has been mistaken for
the devil, but it may suggest just how far down into the earth and thus into
enslavement she has sunk. She seeks to turn in the opposite direction and
ays to her husband, " you / Do hope for heaven, withdraw, and give
me but / The patience of ten minutes" (292-4). When she later reappears,
she admits that her de ire for freedom was a kind of confinement, a "cloak
that hung upon / My eyes" (458-9). he realizes the need for restraint, and
imposes it upon her If by telling her husband that she will obey his will
in all things and by asking him to take her "to what place you'll confine
me" (462-3).
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Celestina of course practices control all through the play. But rather
than depriving her of fun , it allows her to enjoy herself even more. he
tells her Steward that she does not have to ··confine my pleasures" for the
sake of gossips, that she intends to "pay for some delight," and that no one
"shall control me," because she knows when to "rein il shorter" (l.i.65104). In brief, she has greater freedom to enjoy herself because she knows
when to check herself. She advises her cousins that they need not be
"frightened from our pleasure / Because men have malicious tongues"
(II.ii.~ )- She is in fact quite fond of " the sweet freedom I possess" and,
in a core passage, summarizes the whole relationship between freedom
and pleasure:
It takes not from the freedom of our mirth,
But seems to advance it, when we can possess
Our pleasures with security of our honor.
(II.ii.7~)
Her attitude is of course justified by the outcome of the play. The Lord,
who has sworn that be can only love his dead Bella Maria, who has
"boasted a heart 'bove all licentious !lame," Gnds himself moved by Celestina and decides to re pond to her with " manly freedom '' (298-304). At
first he proposes that Celestina become his mistress, a physical toy with no
permanent commitments. But Cele tina helps him to see the basen ss of
his intentions in a speech which is "enough to rectify a satyr's blood," so
says the Lord. He then swears to "be a servant to thy goodness" and
"honor you with chaste thoughts" (l.i.431-43). Through restraint, Celestina in the end enjoys freedom, honor, pleasure, and the admiration of an
important Lord.
To whom then does the title of the play refer? Possibly it is ambiguous,
likely, ironical. Obviously Aretina tries to be a lady of pleasure and fails.
Celestina does not try, yet she is. This irony is emphasized by the fact that
while Celestina is under control and A.retina has abandoned restraints,
Celestina, according to many references in the play, has much more fun
than Aretina does. Everyone notes Celestina's sense of humor and at one
point she even apologizes for her excess:
Pardon, my Lord, this boldness, and the mirth
That may !low from me. I believe my father
Thought of no winding sheet when he begot
me. (IV.ili.44-6)
More than once she is moved to "laughter" and "mirth," and even the
Lord admits that "you make me smile, madam" (IV.ili.35). She even han-
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dies men's foUies by being "'guilty of o much wit to laugh at 'em" (ll.ii.10).
lt is the way of a lady of pleasure.
By contrasl, Ar tina, in spite of all her efforts seems never to enjoy
herself. Her husband wishes to know "thy ground of melancholy" and
observes her "sad thought" (V .i.37), while Madam Decoy wonders why she
is "melancholy,/ After so sweet a night's work" .i.116-7). Sitting for her
portrait is noted as a "melancholy exercise" for her (l.ii.313-14), her
nephew ob erve that "madame; you appear troubled" (Il.i.42), and her
husband tries to cheer her by telling her that he does not want "'one sad
thought to come near her" and to be "no more melancholy" (V.i.44--9). At
the end, Arctina confesses that "my soul is miserable" (V.i.284). It hardly
sounds like the soul of a lady of pleasure.
In summary, Shirley establishes his dramatic polarity through the use
of the two ladies, Aretina and Cele tina. On the one hand, Aretina, whose
honor is founded in her landed title but who lacks true nobility, comes to
the city to find pleasure and learns that through restraint one bas more
enjoyment. On the other, Celestina, who has no title but who has honor
and true nobility through the security of her personhood, shows that real
pleasure is more accessible through self-control. To enhance his contrast,
Shirley associates Aretina with the earth, coldness, darkness, and confinement and Celestina with the sky, brightness, warmth, and freedom. Thus,
through characterization, through action and structure, and through a set
of related images which help develop some important ideas, Shirley create a satisfying and significant dialectic in his play.

